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‘On behalf of the Directors of Hampshire FA may I welcome
you all to Winklebury Football Complex for the final of the
Sunday Plate Hampshire FA County Cup sponsored by Child
Trophies.
It is with great pleasure that we extend a warm welcome to
the players, officials and supporters of all of today’s teams
and also to today’s match officials.
Obviously in these challenging times, we were unable to
play this game at the end of the season as normal. However, we will do our best within the constraints laid down to
ensure that you all have the most enjoyable day possible,
we really appreciate your support in ensuring the match is
played in a safe and secure way, the restrictions in place are
for the safety of everyone.
Special thanks are also extended to Child Trophies, today’s
competition sponsor.
Thank you for your support today. I hope you enjoy the
game and will observe The FA ‘RESPECT’ programme.
Keep safe everybody!
Best wishes,
James Pearson
Chairman, Hampshire FA

COVID-19 UPDATE

PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOU ADHERE TO THE LATEST
GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES

The UK Government has confirmed that organised sports, which include Steps 3-6 of the
National League System [NLS], Tiers 3-6 of the
Women’s Football Pyramid [WFP] and outdoor
grassroots football, can continue as an exemption to its latest planned measures in response
to COVID-19.

Clubs in the Regional NLS Feeder Leagues, Tiers
5-7 of the WFP and outdoor grassroots football
also remain permitted to accommodate socially-distanced spectators but they too must
adhere to the UK Governments’ latest guidance
on Covid-19 and The FA guidelines for outdoor
grassroots football.

Organised football activity is currently permitted at these levels but it is extremely important
that clubs, players, coaches, match officials,
league officials, volunteers, parents, carers,
and facility providers continue to strictly follow
both the UK Governments’ latest guidance on
COVID-19 and respective bespoke guidelines
from the FA.

Supporters are the life force of our national
sport and The FA hopes to see them return in
greater numbers across the country as soon as it
is safe and possible. However, we must continue
to work together and play our part by following
all the relevant guidelines if this is to become a
reality.

Re-starting the game at these levels has been a
significant challenge for everyone involved and
we must acknowledge the hard work, passion
and commitment of the football family. However, it is vital that we all adhere to these guidelines and ensure it can continue in a safe and
secure way.
As part of this exemption, The FA can also clarify
that clubs at Steps 3-6 of the NLS and Tiers 3-4
of the WFP remain permitted to accommodate
a phased and limited return of spectators if they
follow the UK Governments’ latest guidance on
Covid-19 and The FA’s guidelines for the NLS or
WFP.

The FA remains in consultation with the Department for Digital, Culture, Media & Sport, the
Sports Grounds Safety Authority, leagues and
competitions and will provide an update on the
further returns of supporters – including scheduled pilot events – in due course.
Updated frequently asked questions on our
COVID-19 guidelines can be accessed by clicking HERE

PLAYER PROFILES
AMF UNITED

MATT SMITH & DAN SHAW
The management team that had to rebuild
the side 2019/20 and looked to rebuild
younger players, which paid off with a good
league finish, one cup final and two cup
semi finals.

JAMIE POLLARD
Jamie is new this season. A commanding
holding midfielder who has one of the best
footballing brains at this level. Jamie has
played at an exceptional level in the past,
his football ability shows this.

ALEX DEERE
Club captain and a real leader. One of the
most talented players in the Andover area,
calm on the ball, great in the air and a power-house when putting in a challenge. Alex
plays centre back.

MIKE ANDREWS
One of the surviving members of the old
side from 2019/20. Mike has been one of
the most consistent players at this level.
Strong and has an eye for goal.

LINUS AYRES
Goalkeeper. Had never played 11-a-side
football until last season, and shocked us all.
A great shot stopper and a big guy to beat!
Linus is unfortunately injured but deserves
a special mention as he didn’t miss a single
minute of this cup leading up to the final.
LUKE BORLEY
Right back and winger. Luke is quick, good
on the ball and likes to drive forward. Can
pick a pass from anywhere on the field. A
great asset.
ETHAN BENHAM
Centre back. Vocal, skilful and great in the
air. Ethan can play pretty much anywhere
on the field but has forged a great partnership with the skipper.
STAN DESILVA
Stan completes the back four. An absolute
rock and difficult to get past. One of the
quietest players we have but his football
does all the talking required!

SAMI POLLARD-CRANE
Brother of Jamie, Sami is a lively player. Can
play in a few positions, but has more often
than not played as a number 10.
BEN SYNAN
Striker who notched up 16 goals in 11
games in his first season for us, currently on
course for more with 5 in 3 so far. Great on
the ball and has great positional awareness.
LAYTON TULK
Salisbury Under 18 player, you will have to
be quick to keep up with this lad. Another
new player in the rebuild. Layton can play
anywhere across the attacking line. Totalled
7 goals in 6 games last season.
SHEA MASSEY
Another player who completed every single
minute of this cup run. Plays out wide
and has a great touch and likes to take on
players.

BEN HODGSON
Ben can play anywhere in any formation.
Luckily for us he is a great goalkeeper and
has stood in for Linus. Don’t be fooled by
his size, he is strong, can out jump players
any height and hasn’t conceded a goal this
season so far!
GRANT KEMP
Another surviving member from the old
side, Grant is no stranger to cup finals. A
Lacey winger who has a stunning strike in
his boots!
CALLUM JAMES
Versatile and can adapt to any position.
Usually plays holding midfield or number
10. Callum is great on the ball and can pick a
pass from nowhere.
JAMIE HEWLETT
Striker. Jamie has been with us a few seasons now, and can play striker, number 10
or holding midfield. Has a defence splitting
pass and shot to match in his locker.
KEIRAN MOUNTJOY
The most experience player in the squad.
Keiran has played all levels and featured in
more cup finals than he cares to remember.
Solid defensively and good in the air. Keiran
has the fitness of a 16 year old!
AIDEN MURPHY
Aiden likes to play anywhere across the attacking line. Energet-ic and vocal. Quick on
his feet and can give defenders a headache!

PLAYER PROFILES
PORTSWOOD UNITED A TEAM

GOALKEEPER - ADAM NEALE

MIDFIELDER - RICKY EVERSON

MIDFIELDER - STEVE STONE

First season as goalkeeper for us, was left

Another first year player, versatile will play

Another long term player that has been

back before changing position.

anywhere and his height is a good plus to

with us for a long time but still can’t last 90

DEFENDER - FRAZER WEEKS
First season playing for us coming from
reserves team. Has blended in well with
everyone.
DEFENDER - SHANE WEAVER
Been with the team for several years and is
the elder statesman of the team and wise
club captain, much respected member of
the team by everyone.

the team.
MIDFIELDER - DALE PERRY
Another player who joined us from the
reserves team. He may be small but will
out jump the tallest of players and is a very
skillful player.
MIDFIELDER - JAMIE CRAVEN
First season with us has blended in very well
and has a wicked free kick and will always go

minutes..
DEFENDER - JIMI JOHN
A strong, skilful and very good player that
very rarely loses the ball and uses his size to
his advantage.
MIDFIELDER - SHAUN BRENNAND
It’s his first year with us and he fits in well.
He scored an amazing overhead bicycle kick

for goal.

goal this season - goal of the season.

DEFENDER - DAN SZASZ

STRIKER - CAMERON ROACH

MIDFIELDER - ALEX SANTOS

Another player who has joined us from

A very good all round player and will always

Can play anywhere and is quick and knowl-

reserves team and gets on well with other

get goals.

edgable.

STRIKER - CLAYD ROACH

MANAGER - TONY HEWES

players.
DEFENDER - JOE HARMAN
One of the vocal team members who keeps
everyone in place.
MIDFIELDER - JEROME OBRIEN
A handful at times but will always give you
100%.

Our star striker who every season will get
20+ goals, works well with his older brother
up top. He is small, quick and very skilful, is a
great asset to any team.
RESERVE GOALKEEPER - DAN SHEPHARD
He has been with the team for a long time
and is very reliable but this season has been
replaced by Adam.

Started the Club up 20 years ago and is very
vocal and passionate about football. Being
part of a team in a Hampshire cup final is
the highlight of his footballing career, very
proud manager of all of his players.
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CLICK HERE TO SEE HOW YOUR CLUB CAN
WIN FREE USE OF HAMPSHIRE FA’S VEO
CAMERA FOR 2 WEEKS!

TEAM LINE-UPS

AMF UNITED

PORTSWOOD UNITED A TEAM

Alex Deere

Shane Weaver

Linus Ayres

Jerome Obrien

Luke Borely

Dan Shephard

Ethan Benham

Jimi John

Stan DeSilva

Fraser Weeks

Jamie Pollard

Shaun Brennand

Mike Andrews

Joe Harman

Sami Pollard-Crane

Adam Neale

Ben Synan

Dan Szasz

Layton Tulk

Dale Perry

Shea Massey

Ricky Everson

Ben Hodgson

Cameron Roach

Grant Kemp

Steve Stone

Callum James

Clayd Roach

Jamie Hewlett

Jamie Craven

Keiran Mountjoy

Alex Santos

WHITE/BLACK

PURPLE/PURPLE

Aiden Murphy

REFEREE: James Colley
ASSISTANTS: Jason Giddings, Matt Corless
4TH OFFICIAL: Declan Skehan

Whatever your
health and safety
requirements...
...you’re in safe
hands with us
From electrical PAT testing and fire
extinguisher servicing, to emergency
lighting, fire risk assessments and much
more. At PTS Compliance we provide
our clients with high quality business
compliance services up and down the UK
at the best possible price. From a small
business to a multi-site national brand we
have the team that can make your annual
compliance headache a thing of the past.

For a free quotation call 0800 644 5400, email info@ptscompliance.co.uk
or find us at www.ptscompliance.co.uk.
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